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2019 – 2020 BRONXVILLE TEACHER CENTER COURSE OFFERINGS 
 

BOOK STUDIES 
 

 
DIVERSITY 

Implement, assess, and revise policies and practices that are responsive to the academic and  
cultural diversity of the District’s students 

 
Being the Change:  Lessons and Strategies to Teach Social Comprehension, by Sara K. Ahmed 
Date:  October 28, 2019 
 

Topics such as race, gender, politics, religion, and sexuality are part of our students' lives, yet when these subjects surface 
in the classroom, teachers often struggle to craft an appropriate response. How do we create learning conditions in which 
students can ask the questions they want to ask, muddle through how to say the things they are thinking, and have tough 
conversations? How can we be proactive, taking steps to engage students in the types of conversations that are high-risk, 
but also have the potential to generate important outcomes? 
 

Ahmed identifies and unpacks the skills of social comprehension, providing teachers with tools and activities that help 
students make sense of themselves and the world.  From exploring identity and diversity to understanding and addressing 
biases and micro-aggressions, the author offers strategies for discussing situations openly and honestly, while honoring and 
empowering students. 
 

Dealing with social issues is uncomfortable and often messy, but one can build environments of trust in which students and 
adults can make their thinking visible, cultivate empathy, acknowledge identity issues and build social literacy skills. There 
is no magic formula for making the world a better place. It happens during the moments during which we embrace 
discomfort and have candid conversations. 
 
Beloved by Toni Morrison 
Date:  December 9, 2019 
 

This book study will provide an opportunity for faculty members to explore diversity issues through the lens of literature, 
and to consider strategies for discussing race related issues with students. 
 

Staring unflinchingly into the abyss of slavery, this spellbinding novel transforms history into a story as powerful as Exodus 
and as intimate as a lullaby.  Sethe, its protagonist, was born a slave and escaped to Ohio, but eighteen years later she is still 
not free. She has too many memories of Sweet Home, the beautiful farm where so many hideous things happened. And 
Sethe’s new home is haunted by the ghost of her baby, who died nameless and whose tombstone is engraved with a single 
word: Beloved. Filled with bitter poetry and suspense as taut as a rope, Beloved is a towering achievement.  (New York 
Times) 
 
 

SOCIAL-EMOTIONAL LEARNING 
Implement, assess, and revise policies and practices that nurture students’ health and well-being 

 
Three Breaths and Begin: A Guide to Meditation in the Classroom by Bill Meyer  
Date:  October 15, 2019 
 

While the power of mindfulness and meditation have become well-known in the culture at large (in therapy, medicine, and 
spirituality), their use in education is just beginning. But teachers who incorporate moments of stillness, breath awareness, 
and calming images know just how potent these practices are for creating focus and facilitating learning. Unlike books that 
delve into theory, Three Breaths and Begin is about practice, written by a schoolroom teacher who has shared these practices 
with students, teachers, and parents in a variety of real-world settings. Meyer details exactly how a teacher can use 
meditation techniques each and every day. From the very beginning of introducing the practice to students by creating a 
space within the classroom, to meditating on field trips, in sports setting, and in the midst of tragedy, he sets forth scripted 
meditations, with every aspect of conducting, running, and reflecting on the meditation considered. While written by a 
teacher, this insightful, practical, and loving guide will benefit anyone interested in the well-being of a student. 
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Unselfie - Why Empathetic Kids Succeed in Our All-About-Me World, by Michele Borba 
By Michele Borba 
Date:  November 14, 2019 
 
According to Dr. Borba's research, today's teens are forty percent less empathetic than they were thirty years ago. This lack 
of empathy, which goes hand-in-hand with the self-absorption epidemic that the author refers to as the "Selfie Syndrome," 
is detrimental to students' academic performance, leads to bullying behaviors, and correlates with cheating and a lack of 
resilience.  In contrast, students who develop the capacity for empathy, are better prepared to collaborate, innovate, and 
problem-solve, three skills that are essential for success in the global community. 
 
In UnSelfie, Dr. Borba pinpoints the forces causing the empathy crisis and notes that empathetic children 1) recognize 
feelings, 2) have a moral identity, 3) understand the needs of others, 4) have a moral imagination, 5) can keep their cool, 6) 
practice kindness, 7) think "us" not "them," 8) stick their necks out, and 9) want to make a difference. 
 
 
Beyond Behaviors - Using Brain Science and Compassion to Understand and Solve Children's Behavioral Challenges, 
by Mona Delahooke 
Date:  January 14, 2020 
 
Beyond Behaviors provides the basis for a paradigm shift in understanding and treating children with disruptive behaviors. 
Historically, educational and therapeutic models treat anti-social and asocial behavior as motivated and incentivized. In this 
accessible and beautifully written volume, Dr. Delahooke pulls the veil off this myth and replaces it with a 
neurobiologically-informed and effective treatment model. 
 
Neuroscience-based effective tools and strategies are suggested for children labeled with: 
 Anxiety & Depression 
 Autism & Developmental or Learning Differences 
 Conduct Disorder 
 Disruptive Mood Dysregulation Disorder  
 Oppositional Defiant Disorder  
 Reactive Attachment Disorder  
 Sensory Processing Disorder  

 
Tools and strategies are also suggested for children who experience or have experienced aggressive, confusing and 
unpredictable behaviors; tantrums and meltdowns; disconnection or shutdown; adverse childhood experiences; and trauma 
and toxic stress. 
 
Featuring impactful worksheets and charts, this accessible book offers professionals, educators, and parents, tools and 
techniques to reduce behavioral challenges and promote psychological resilience and satisfying, secure relationships.   
 
 
Read This, Save Lives: A Teacher’s Guide to Creating Safer Classrooms for LGBTQ+ Students, by Sameer Jha 
Date:  Thursday, January 28, 2020 
 
Sixteen-year-old Sameer Jha wrote this book to help teachers create classrooms and schools where gay, lesbian, bisexual, 
transgender, and queer students can thrive. This book has deep personal relevance for Sameer, because he was severely 
bullied for being different in elementary and middle school. As he grew older, he learned more about his own identity and 
came out as queer and trans. He found acceptance, as well as a new purpose: to put an end to anti-LGBTQ+ bullying in 
schools. 
 
Today, Sameer has become an activist, an educator, and the founder of a non-profit called The Empathy Alliance. He is a 
Congressional Silver Medal recipient, has been named one of the top ten trans youth activists in America, and has reached 
over 1 million people with his message promoting LGBTQ+ student safety. This book tells the story of Sameer’s journey, 
using specific incidents to illustrate important lessons about LGBTQ+ youth needs and how to meet them.  
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Find more than a 100 actionable tips created with busy, resource constrained teachers in mind. An entire chapter is devoted 
to an extraordinary teacher who has transformed her own school using many of the same principles included in this guide. 
Read This, Save Lives is brimming with expert quotes, sobering statistics, cutting edge research, critical terminology, real 
world case studies, and resources from some of the best LGBTQ+ rights organizations in the country.  
 
 

 
PEDAGOGY 

Identify key instructional practices that foster student acquisition of the dispositions of the Bronxville Promise, 
incorporate them into practice, and reflect on their impact 

 
 
A Teacher’s Guide to Reading Conferences, by Jennifer Serravallo 
Date:  October 10, 2019 
 
Why are reading conferences so important?  What do effective reading conferences look and sound like?  How do teachers 
fit reading conferences into their literacy blocks?  How does one confer with a reader when one does not know the book?  
Which conference type should be used for which purpose?  These questions and more are addressed in Seravallo’s latest 
book on literacy instruction.   
 
The book is organized in the order that teachers are most likely to use the conference types:   
 Assessment conferences:  Get to know readers 
 Goal-setting conferences:  Establish reading goals 
 Compliment conferences:  Offer positive feedback 
 Individual and group teaching conferences:  Support reading goals with strategies 
 Partnership and club conferences:  Conversation about and collaboration through reading 

 
In the final chapter of the book, the author offers advice for using each type of conference with purpose and at a time that 
will be most helpful to students and their teacher. 
 
 
Learning Grows:  The Science of Motivation for the Classroom Teacher, by Andrew C. Watson 
Date:  February 11, 2020 
 
Watson synthesizes the vast research on the impact of growth mindset on student motivation and performance, and explores 
the implications for instructional practice. He recommends that teachers 1) work to normalize the experience of struggle in 
school by, for example, discussing previous students', famous people's, or the students' own previous struggles and ultimate 
successes, 2) minimize the consequences of both correct and incorrect answers to questions, and 3) explain to students that 
it would be a waste of students' time if teachers assigned work that students were already capable of completing.  He urges 
teachers to weight later assignments more heavily than earlier ones, and to establish grading policies that give students the 
opportunity to set deadlines and revise graded work for credit.  
 
The second motivational factor explored by Watson is the impact of stereotypes on learning. He notes that fear of confirming 
negative stereotypes often causes students to become hyper-vigilant, stressed, and distracted. To combat these reactions, the 
author recommends highlighting non-stereotyped or positively-stereotyped aspects of students' identities, affirming their 
values and sense of belonging, and reattributing feelings of stress to external sources rather than personal attributes. 
Additionally, he advises teachers to reframe tests as opportunities to learn, structure tests so that they begin with sections 
that reveal students’ strengths, and preface critical feedback with a message of hope about the teacher's belief in the students' 
ability to improve. 
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ASSESSMENT 

Review, revise, implement and evaluate assessment practices that provide longitudinal data on student growth within 
and across the four dispositions of the Bronxville Promise 

 
 
 
What We Know About Grading - What Works, What Doesn't, and What's Next, Edited by Thomas R. Guskey and Susan 
M. Brookhart 
Date:  Thursday, December 12, 2019 
 
Grading is one of the most hotly debated topics in education.  Despite this, grading practices continue to be based 
primarily on tradition, instinct, or personal philosophy, rather than upon valid research and evidence of best practice.  In 
this book, Guskey and Brookhart summarize over 100 years of grading research and extract four effective practices for 
educators to consider:  1) Start with clear learning goals, 2) Focus on the feedback function of grades, 3) Limit the number 
of grade categories, and 4) Provide multiple grades that align with product, process, and progress criteria. 
 
 

NATIONAL BOARD CERTIFICATION 
 
 
 
2019-2020 National Board Certification Cohort 

All teachers with at least three years of teaching experience are invited to attend cohort meetings that support National 
Board Certification applicants. Participants will work alongside other experienced teachers embarking on this journey and 
build a network of colleagues from a number of school districts.  Assistance will be provided for those who wish to apply 
for a Shanker grant (requires 4 years working in a single district and tenure) to defray the cost of NBCT components.  
New, continuing, retake and renewal candidates are invited to join the cohort.  

Meeting Dates:  October 12, November 2, December 14, February 8, March 14, May 2 
Time:  9:00 am to 3:00 pm 
Location:  Bronxville School; Board Room 
Credit:  30 Hours 
Instructor:  Helene Alalouf 
Registration:  https://www.mylearningplan.com/WebReg/ActivityProfile.asp?D=13687&I=3196217 
 
 
 

ONLINE COURSES:  FALL SEMESTER 
Online courses are offered for 36 inservice hours and will run from October 1 to December 20, 2019 

 
Introduction to Blended Learning 
 
Blended Learning is a pedagogical approach in which online resources are used to 1) provide direct instruction, 2) support 
differentiation, 3) impart knowledge and 4) provide opportunities for the practice of skills, while dynamic and interactive 
classroom activities foster the 1) acquisition of conceptual understandings, 2) development of interdisciplinary and 
disciplinary applications, and 3) creativity. 
 

During this course, participants will: 
 Reflect on examples of blended learning 
 Brainstorm ideas for applying this pedagogical approach to address the instructional goals for an  
      existing unit of instruction 
 Investigate digital tools that support individualized, direct instruction 
 Create an online learning space that supports student learning and independence 
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Mindfulness & Dialectical Behavior Therapy in the Classroom Setting 
 
This course empowers educators to support students who struggle with emotional dysregulation, interpersonal difficulties, 
temper tantrums, attentional control, impulsivity, and/or aggression.  Each unit provides specific skills and techniques that 
educators may use to help students learn to manage their emotions and to change their 
behaviors in ways that will improve their lives.   
  
Throughout the course, participants will reflect upon classroom behaviors and their academic 
and social implications, and field test instructional strategies that help children and adolescents 
regulate their emotions and behavior, tolerate stress, develop grit and resilience in the face of 
challenges, and feel accepted and validated.  Topics include:  dialectics (concomitant opposing thoughts, emotions, or 
experiences), validation strategies, mindfulness, and strategies for improving interpersonal skills and distress tolerance. 
 
 
Next Generation Lighthouse School Educators 
 
The Portrait of a Lighthouse School, by Claudia Keenan, provides a historical perspective on the Bronxville School during 
the period 1922 through 1976.  Course participants will discuss a chapter from this book, “The Age of Innovation 1926 – 
1936,” compare and contrast these early innovations with current innovations (as represented in the Bronxville Promise), 

and predict innovations that might occur by the conclusions of their careers.   
 
With these predictions as a backdrop, participants will engage in instructional design related 
to one of their teaching assignments.  During the design phase, participants will refer to the 
Danielson Level Four indicators and create a peer-reviewed pre-observation form.  By the 
conclusion of the course, each participant will have identified an educational innovation that 

they wish to pursue as part of an individualized professional development plan, created an instructional toolkit that matches 
their aspirations for the future of education, and informed their practice by participating in a future-directed community of 
learners. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

To register, please contact Denise Lutter, Bronxville Teacher Center Director 
dlutter@bronxvilleschool.org 

 

 
 
 

 

 


